
In the manner of This American Life and inspired by Stoop
Stories of Baltimore, Arctic Entries brings seven community
members, known and unknown, to the stage to share their
personal stories. Each story lasts seven minutes and relates
to the show’s given theme, with live local music to
complement the heartfelt stories.

Amanda Dale

Amanda loves these things about her hometown,
 Anchorage: it’s wealth of good hamburger options, how
downtown streets are named either letters or numbers, 
drive-thru coffee shacks, and the views of Dghelishla (Mt.
Susitna/Sleeping Lady). For this Extra Tough series she
invites in the spirit of her great aunt Nancy Day, who was 
as tough as they come.

Emily Cohn

Emily leads her life in a constant search of opportunities to
make good stories. her most story-worthy jobs have
included selling merchandise for touring band, teaching
Shakespeare to youth in Detroit, and delivering wine to
Disney executives. She's elated to be shaping the story of
some of Anchorages best neighborhoods through her job at
SCLT. Emily has yet to meet a costume contest she couldn't
win., and uses the roads and trails around her to escape
town whenever she can- preferably in a costume.
 

Please donate to the Alaska Teen Media Institue at
https://alaskateenmedia.org

Got a story? Visit arcticentries.org, click on “Tell your story”,
and type in your contact info and story summary. 

The SGA hosts three programs a year: a night of scary
stories in Oct., Tellabration in Nov., and The Liars Club in
April. New storytellers always welcome. 
Contact Betty Arnett at ishka@gci.net.
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CALL FOR FUTURE STORYTELLERS

Storytellers Guild of Anchorage

Arctic Entries

DONATION

Seven Stories
seven minutes each

  
"Extra Tough: Women of the North" in
collaboration with the Anchorage
Museum.

Music By
Libby Roderick.

Sunday, February 21st, 2021 

 

Today's show will be on KSKA 91.1

Our next show will be march 21st at
8pm on KSKA 91.1

Libby is an internationally acclaimed singer/songwriter,
poet, activist, teacher and lifelong Alaskan. The
surprising power and depth of her music and the humor
and spontaneity of her performances have attracted
large and enthusiastic audiences across the continent
and fans all over the world. Her six recordings have
received extensive airplay on Earth and, in 2003, NASA
played her song “Dig Down Deep” on the planet Mars as
encouragement to the robot “Spirit.” Libby is well-known
as an exhilarating and witty artist who offers a
remarkable blend of passionate music, wry humor and
incisive commentary on social and personal issues.

Musician Profile : 



Arran Forbes                        Eva Gardner  
Will Koeppen                        Tim Paszalek     
Rosey Robards                    Olivia Cohn
Paul "Bear" Barendregt        Amanda Dale

Special thanks to volunteers Ximena Williams Olivera, Sarah
Mouracade, Laura Wolff, Suzanna Caldwell, Mirna Estrada,
Bhavisha Bhalsod, Jason Brandeis, Shannon Kuhn, Kevin
Worrell, Lila Hobbs, Emily Cohn, and Scott Owens. 

Story Works Alaska offers free, in-school storytelling
workshops for students in Anchorage. Their program brings
volunteer storytellers and story coaches into schools to share
stories, facilitate feedback sessions, and work with students
as they explore and develop their voices. Learn more at
storyworksalaska.org.

Alaska Public Media                    Alaska Teen Media Institute          
Ashburn and Mason                      Fire Island
Koteff Accounting                          Libby Dental Group
Ira Edwards                                   Bennett Helsinger

The amazing Francesca DuBrock and her team at the
Anchorage Museum, Quinn White and Sam Bernitz from
Alaska Teen Media Institute, who produced the show under
the guidance of Cody Liska and John Kendall, ATMI director
Rosey Robards, Arctic Entries storyboard and story coaches,
Libby Roderick, our wonderful storytellers who adventured
into this new format with us, and... Zoom! Thanks also to
Super Saturated Sugar Strings for the Arctic Entries Radio
Hour theme music.

Lori Townsend
Lori is the News Director for Alaska Public Media.
Townsend has been a reporter and program anchor for
nearly 30 years. She arrived in Alaska in 1999 to work as a
broadcast trainer for Koahnic Broadcasting in Anchorage
and went to work for the Alaska Public Radio Network in
2003 as reporter/host of Alaska News Nightly. She now
oversees the newsroom for Alaska Public Media and
continues on air as host of the weekly, statewide live call in
program, Talk of Alaska and the weekly public affairs
television program, Alaska Insight. She is a proud and
loving mom and grandmom. In her off time, she is an avid
reader and has also written three novels, featuring a
female reporter protagonist, working in Alaska.

Story Works Alaska

Michael Fredericks
Michael is the President of SALT, a design and facilitation
firm based in Anchorage. Born and raised in Anchorage,
Michael is an Alaska Native of Yupik descent. Michael has
leveraged her architectural training into a specialization in
complex stakeholder engagement around design projects
and strategic planning. A born listener, Michael strongly
believes that the most successful initiatives harness
collaborative thought and align with the stakeholder.
Michael’s proudest accomplishment is the family she has
created and the eclectic group that call her mom.

Heather A Warren
Heather (they/them) is a poet, musician and social worker
from Fairbanks, Alaska. Heather was a 2019 Rasmuson
Individual Artist Award recipient and their work is featured
in journals such as, "SOUND Literary Magazine"; "The
Book Ends Review" and "Flock." Heather's favorite
activities include beatboxing, writing, and walking their two
dogs, Oliver Waffles and Diggory James.

Vivian Faith Prescott
Vivian  was born and raised in Southeast Alaska and lives
at Mickey’s Fishcamp in Wrangell, Alaska. Along with her
daughter, Vivian Mork Yéilk', she writes a column for the
Juneau Empire called Planet Alaska. She’s the author of
five poetry chapbooks, two full-length poetry books, and a
short story collection. Her foodoir, My Father’s
Smokehouse, is forthcoming from West Margin
Press/Alaska Northwest Books in 2022.
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www.arcticentries.org

Storyboard & Volunteers

THANKS to our Supporters


